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Abstract

Oxidation models of a rotor bar and end ring segment in an induction motor are presented to simulate the behavior of an
induction machine working with oxidized rotor parts which are modeled as rotor faults in progress. The leakage inductance and
resistance of the rotor parts are different from normal values because of the oxidation process. The impedance variations modify
the current density and magnetic flux which pass through the oxidized parts. Consequently, it causes the rotor asymmetry which
induces abnormal harmonics in the stator current spectra of the faulty machine. The leakage inductances of the oxidation models
are derived by the Ampere’s law. Using the proposed oxidation models, the rotor bar and end ring faults in progress can be
modeled and simulated with the motor current signature analysis (MCSA). In addition, the oxidation process of the rotor bar and
end ring segment can motivate the rotor asymmetry, which is induced by electromagnetic imbalances, and it is one of the major
motor faults. Results of simulations and experiments are compared to each other to verify the accuracy of the proposed models.
Experiments are achieved using 3.7 kW, 3-phase, and squirrel cage induction motors with a motor drive inverter.
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NOMENCLATURE

Vs Stator voltage vector (V)
Vr Rotor voltage vector (V)
Is Stator current vector (A)
Ir Rotor current vector (A)
Λs Stator flux linkage vector (Wb)
Λr Rotor flux linkage vector (Wb)
Lss Stator phase self-inductance matrix (H)
Lrr Rotor loop self-inductance matrix (H)
Lsr Mutual inductance matrix between stator phase

and rotor loop (H)
Tem Effective Electromagnetic motor torque (N·m)
Jm Rotor inertia (kg·m2)
θr Rotor angular position (rad)
Bm Viscous friction coefficient (kg/s)
TL Load torque (N·m)
lr Rotor axial length (m)
rr Distance from rotor center to the average

length of air-gap (m)
µ0 Permeability of air (4π×10−7 H/m)
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µco Relative permeability of copper (0.99999)
µco,o Relative permeability of copper oxide (12)
σ1 Conductivity of copper (5.80 ×107 S/m)
σ2 Conductivity of copper oxide (4.71 ×102 S/m)
r Distance from rotor bar center (m)
Lhb Leakage inductance of healthy rotor bar (H)
Lob Leakage inductance of oxidized rotor bar (H)
Rhb Resistance of healthy rotor bar (Ω)
Rob Resistance of healthy oxidized bar (Ω)
Lhe Leakage inductance of healthy end ring (H)
Loe Leakage inductance of oxidized end ring (H)
Rhe Resistance of healthy end ring (Ω)
Roe Resistance of oxidized end ring (Ω)

I. INTRODUCTION

Evidently, induction motors dominate the field of elec-
tromechanical power source, load, and energy conversion.
Since several motors have been in charge of mechanical
power sources for a main system, industrial applications have
focused on the condition monitoring and fault diagnosis of
motors to improve system stability and reliability. Therefore,
an efficient maintenance method is necessity to utilize an
induction machine in industrial applications. The condition-
based maintenance (CBM) and noninvasive diagnosis of in-
duction motors realized by on-line monitoring methods are
focused on the most efficient way to maintain motors operating
under healthy conditions [1]-[3].
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Technical methods have been researched for the diagno-
sis and fault detection of an induction motor using various
methodologies such as a vibration spectrum [4], model-based
parameter tracking [5], power factor [6], and power signature
analysis [7]. In addition, motor current signature analysis
(MCSA) is one of the powerful noninvasive motor diagnosis
methods to detect motor faults. It has several advantages such
as no estimation of motor parameters, the simplicity of sensors,
and their installation. Therefore, MCSA for incipient fault
detection has received much attention in recent years [8],
[9]. Many topics of MCSA have been researched to uplift
its practical use in the industry field.

Simulation methods have been suggested to observe the
spectrum of stator currents for each fault condition using
mathematical models of faulty motors. Simulation model
based on the finite element method was proposed to simulate
a magnetic saturation caused by a rotor fault [10]. Electrical
models of broken rotor parts for the rotor asymmetry have
contributed to iterative computer simulations that extract the
abnormal harmonics from stator currents [11], [12]. Several
types of the air-gap eccentricity caused by the asymmetric
motor structure or axis bending were modeled and simulated
[13], [14]. Skewing and slot width effect (SWE) of rotor
bars was considered to analyze practical induction motors
which have complex rotor structures [15]. The simulations of
induction motor faults were based on the winding function
method (WFM) which accounts for space harmonics in electric
machines [16].

New techniques have been developed for overcoming its
weak points to use MCSA in a practical manner. Some
researchers have developed motor diagnosis methods using
MCSA with advanced signal processing techniques [17]-[19].
On-line condition monitoring of an induction motor was pro-
posed to observe motor parameters such as the stator resistance
and inductance [20]. Fault detection and classification methods
have been developed based on MCSA [21]. In addition, MCSA
has been improved by several estimation and optimization
algorithms composed of advanced signal processing methods
[22], [23]. Artificial intelligent algorithms such as the neural
network have been also adopted to monitor the condition of
induction machines [24]-[27]. They have successfully achieved
the fault diagnosis of induction motors. However, there are no
attempts or efforts to show the diagnostic possibility of motor
faults in progress.

Several methods have been researched to detect partially
broken rotor bar using the Hilbert Transform [28], starting
current [29], and zero load and zero speed currents [30]. In
addition, thermo-mechanical stresses experienced at the motor
startup were introduced as a root cause of the rotor failure [31]-
[33]. The expansion difference between the rotor bar and end
ring caused by their temperature difference will fatigue their
joint at the startup and cause rotor bar cracking and failures.
Another root cause of the rotor failure is an oxidation process
in rotor parts. Induction motors have been used under easily
corrosive environments such as a submersible unprotected
solid-rotor induction motor [34]. Corrosion can cause a rotor
asymmetry as an environmental stress [35]. In addition, the
oxidation is the first step of the thermal aging process in

electrical machine when the motor is not running [32]. In
this paper, oxidation models of a rotor bar and end ring
segment are proposed to simulate the behavior of an induction
machine containing abnormally oxidized rotor bars and end
ring segments which are modeled as broken faults in progress.

The oxidation models have been suggested by [37], how-
ever, in this paper the models are expanded to the case
of the fault in progress of the end ring segment. Model
derivation, computer simulation using the proposed model,
and physical experiment are newly achieved for the end ring
segment. In addition, the slot width effect is newly considered
to improve a model accuracy of the proposed method. They
make the proposed model to be more elaborate by considering
practical effects and faults of an end ring segment. The leakage
inductances of oxidized parts are calculated from the relations
among the magnetic energy, inductance, current, and magnetic
flux density of stator and rotor windings by the Ampere’s
law. The leakage inductance and resistance of an oxidized
rotor bar and end ring segment change during the oxidation
process. Consequently, this partial variation of inductance and
resistance causes the electromagnetic imbalance and rotor
asymmetry. It also induces abnormal harmonics in the stator
current spectra. The WFM is used to calculate the machine
inductance, and the SWE of rotor bars is considered to
develop more practical motor model. The simulations of the
proposed oxidation models are presented to show the principle
of the rotor asymmetry caused by the oxidation process, and
experimental results validate the proposed erosion model using
3.7 kW, 3-phase, and squirrel cage induction motors with a
motor drive inverter.

II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF AN INDUCTION MOTOR

A. Electrical model of induction motor
Induction machine can be electrically modeled using the

coupled magnetic circuit theory [16]. With assuming no motor
loss and perfect insulation, the electrical model of an induction
motor is based on voltage, current, and flux linkage equations
with inductance and resistance matrices. Fig. 1 shows the
electrical model of a 3-n winding induction motor. Electrical
components of the motor model are composed of two parts:
stator lines and rotor loops. Using the Kirchhoff’s voltage and
current laws, the voltage equations of the stator lines and rotor
loops are described by the differential forms as follows:

Vs = RsIs +
dΛs

dt
(1)

Vr = RrIr +
dΛr

dt
. (2)

From flux relations between the stator and rotor windings,
flux linkages of the stator and rotor are given by (3) and (4).

Λs = LssIs +LsrIr (3)

Λr = LrsIs +LrrIr. (4)

The torque produced by rotating machine consists of the
inertial torque, internal friction torque, and external load
torque. The motor motion equation is derived as follows:

Tem = Jm
d2θr

dt2 +Bm
dθr

dt
+TL =

∂Wco

∂θr
. (5)
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Fig. 1. Electrical model of a 3-n winding induction motor.

Assuming a linear magnetic system, the electrical motor
torque can be obtained using the magnetic coenergy, Wco,
which is the stored magnetic energy integrated by the magnetic
flux λ according to the current i, as shown in (6) [25].

Wco =
∫ i

0
λ (i) di =

1
2

IT LI. (6)

For the convenience of calculation, suppose that Bm is small
enough to ignore, then the rotor angular position, θr can be
obtained from (5) and (6) as

θr (t) =
1

Jm

∫ t

0

∫
τ

0

[
∂

∂θr

(
1
2

IT LI
)
−TL

]
dtdτ (7)

where τ is the internal time variable.

B. Winding function method (WFM)

The model based on the basic geometry and winding layout
of an arbitrary n phase machine is suitable for time domain
simulations of an AC machine. The WFM with the coupled
magnetic circuit approach is a suitable model to analyze
rotating machine including several types of faults [16]. The
calculation of machine inductance is the key to a successful
motor simulation. Fig. 2 shows the rotor slot structure which
is the radial cross section of rotor parts. The angle of a slot
opening width, ρ is obtained as follows:

ρ ≈ 2ν

r′r
=

2ν

rr−ν
(8)

where r
′
r is the distance between two centers of rotor and rotor

bar, and ν is the half width of a slot opening, respectively.
The mmf distribution, F(ϕ,θ) in the air-gap due to the

current i can be calculated as follows:

F (ϕ, θ) = N (ϕ, θ) · i (9)

where N(ϕ,θ) is the modified winding function (MWF)
defined as

N (ϕ, θ) = n(ϕ, θ)−〈N (θ)〉 (10)

〈N (θ)〉= 1
2π 〈g−1〉

∫ 2π

0
n(ϕ, θ)g−1 (ϕ, θ) ·dϕ (11)

Fig. 2. Rotor slot structure.

(a) Stator winding.

(b) Rotor bar.

Fig. 3. Winding distribution functions.

(a) Stator winding.

(b) Rotor bar.

Fig. 4. Modified winding functions.
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(a) Winding distribution function.

(b) Modified winding function.

Fig. 5. Rotor winding functions considering the SWE.

where g(ϕ , θ ) is the air-gap function and n(ϕ , θ ) is the turn
function of a winding distribution according to the angle range
ϕ and the angle position θ , respectively. Fig. 3 and 4 show the
example graphs of the winding distribution function (WDF)
and MWF of the stator winding and rotor bar, respectively.
The magnetic flux, Φ is calculated as in (12).

Φ(θ) = µ0rrlr
∫ 2π

0
F (ϕ, θ)g−1 (ϕ, θ)dϕ. (12)

From (9) and (12), the inductance between the arbitrary
coils i and j is given by (13).

Li j (θ) = µ0rrlr
∫ 2π

0
ni (ϕ, θ)N j (ϕ, θ)g−1 (ϕ, θ)dϕ. (13)

C. Inductance calculation under slot width effect (SWE)

The machine inductances are calculated by the WDF and
MWF. Using the SWE, the mmf functions are linearized across
every rotor slots. Therefore, the WDF and MWF of the rotor
bars are modeled as a ramp function instead of a step function
across the rotor slots. Fig. 5 shows the WDF and MWF of the
kth rotor bar considering the SWE. The analytical expressions
of the WDF and MWF are derived as follows:

nk (ϕ,θ) =


ϕ−θk

ρ
, θk ≤ ϕ < θk +ρ

1, θk +ρ ≤ ϕ < θk +η
θk+ξ−ϕ

ρ
, θk +η ≤ ϕ < θk +ξ

0, elsewhere

(14)

Nk (ϕ,θ) = nk (ϕ,θ)−
η

2π
(15)

where η is the angle difference between two adjacent rotor
slots, η = 2π/Z, Z is the number of rotor slots, and ξ = η

+ ρ , respectively. It is noted that the WDF and MWF have
linear slopes within rotor slot opening regions.

(a) Healthy rotor bar. (b) Healthy end ring segment.

Fig. 6. Cross sections of the healthy models.

III. OXIDATION MODELS OF ROTOR BAR AND END RING
SEGMENT

A. Consideration of skin effect

Since the material of the rotor bar and end ring is copper,
the shell of oxidation materials is made with a copper oxide.
The rotor bar can generally be assumed as a cylindrical shape;
therefore, its cross section can be regarded to a circle. Fig. 6
(a) shows the cross section of a healthy rotor bar with the skin
depth of δ1. In addition, the end ring has a toroidal shape, and
its cross section is a rectangle. Fig. 6 (b) shows the cross
section of a healthy end ring segment with parameters which
are horizontal width, w1, and vertical width, w2.

The skin depths of the copper and copper oxide, δ1 and δ2,
can be calculated as follows:

δ1 =
1√

π fsl µ1σ1
= 2.17×10−3m (16)

δ2 =
1√

π fsl µ2σ2
= 6.85×10−1m (17)

where the slip frequency, fsl = 0.4 Hz in the steady state,
µ1 = µcoµ0, and µ2 = µco,oµ0, respectively.

B. Electromagnetic oxidation model of rotor bar

The current densities of the rotor bar’s normal material
(copper) part and oxidized material (copper oxide) part are
assumed as Jb1 and Jb2, respectively. By the Ampere’s law,
the magnetic flux density of the healthy rotor bar, Bhb, is
calculated as

Bhb =
r2− (b−δ1)

2

2r
µ1Jb1 (18)

where b− δ1 ≤ r ≤ b. As the same way, the magnetic flux
density of the oxidized rotor bar, Bob, is computed as

Bob =
µ2

2r

[
a2 (Jb1− Jb2)+(b−δ3)

2 Jb1 + r2Jb2

]
(19)

where δ3 is the skin depth of the oxidized rotor bar and a ≤ r
≤ b, respectively. Since the value of σ2 is much smaller than
σ1, δ3 can be obtained as shown in (20).

δ3 ≈ b−a+δ1. (20)

The currents of the healthy rotor bar, Ihb, and the oxidized
rotor bar, Iob, are calculated as follows:

Ihb = π
(
2bδ1−δ

2
1
)

Jb1 (21)
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(a) Oxidized rotor bar. (b) Oxidized end ring segment.

Fig. 7. Cross sections of the oxidized models.

(a) Oxidized rotor bar model.

(b) Broken rotor bar model.

Fig. 8. Electrical circuit models of the rotor bars.

Iob = π
(
a2−b2)(Jb1− Jb2)+π

(
2bδ3−δ

2
3
)

Jb1. (22)

Fig. 7 (a) shows the cross section of an oxidized rotor bar
where the radius of the normal material part and entire rotor
bar is a and b, respectively.

The relations of the magnetic energy, W, inductance, L,
current, I, and magnetic flux density, B, can be described as

W =
1
2

LI2 =
1
2

∫
V

B2

µ
dV (23)

where V is the volume of the material. Using the magnetic
leakage energy of the healthy and oxidized rotor bar, Whb,
Wob1, and Wob2, each leakage inductance can be calculated as
follows:

Lhb =
2Wb[

π
(
2bδ1−δ 2

1

)
Jb1
]2 (24)

Lob =
2(Wob1 +Wob2)

π2
[
(a2−b2)(Jb1− Jb2)+

(
2bδ3−δ 2

3

)
Jb1
]2 (25)

where Whb, Wob1, and Wob2 can be calculated as follows:

Whb =
µ1πlr

4
J2

b1

[
(b−δb1)

4
(

3
4
+ ln

b
b−δb1

)
−b2

δ
2
b1 +

b4

4

]
(26)

Wob1 =
µ1πlr

4
J2

b1

[
δ

4
a1

(
3
4
+ ln

a
δa1

)
−a2

δ
2
a1 +

a4

4

]
(27)

Wob2 =
µ2πlr

4

{(
a2Jb12−δ

2
b3Jb1

)2 · ln b
a
+

b4−a4

4
J2

b2

+
b2−a2

2
(
a2Jb2Jb12−δ

2
b3Jb1Jb2

)}
(28)

where δa1 = a− δ1,δb1 = b− δ1, Jb12 = Jb1− Jb2, and δb3 =
b−δ1, respectively.

The resistances of the healthy and oxidized rotor bar are
obtained as shown in (29) and (30).

Rhb =
lr

πσ1
(
2bδ1−δ 2

1

) (29)

Rob =
lr

πσ1
(
2aδ1−δ 2

1

)
+πσ2 (2ba−a2)

. (30)

The variations of the rotor bar’s leakage inductance and
resistance, which are caused by the oxidation process, induce
the rotor asymmetry which arouses abnormal harmonics in the
stator current spectra. Fig. 8 (a) demonstrates the electrical
circuit model with an oxidized rotor bar. The broken rotor
bar in Fig. 8 (b) also causes rotor asymmetry. The broken bar
does not participate in producing the electromagnetic force
(emf) because the rotor bar current cannot pass through it. This
difference makes the alternate degree of the rotor asymmetry
between the oxidized and broken cases.

C. Electromagnetic oxidation model of end ring segment

The end ring’s current densities of the normal and oxidized
material parts are assumed as Je1 and Je2, respectively. The
shape of the end ring segment can be approximated to a
rectangular cube illustrated in Fig. 9. Using the Ampere’s law,
the magnetic flux density of the healthy end ring segment, Bhe,
is calculated as follows:

Bhe =
µ1Je1

x+ y

[
2xy− 1

2
(w1−2δ1)(w2−2δ1)

]
(31)

where x is the horizontal distance and y is the vertical distance
from the center of the end ring segment, which are limited to
w1/2−δ1 ≤ x≤w1/2 and w2/2−δ1 ≤ y≤w2/2, respectively.
As the same way, the magnetic flux density of the oxidized
end ring segment, Boe, is computed as

Boe =
µ2

x+ y

[
Je1δ4cwδ + Je2

(
2xy− wc1wc2

2

)]
(32)

where δ4c = δ4c−c,wδ = w1 +w2−2(c+δ4), wc1 = w1−2c,
wc2 = w2 − 2c and x and y are limited to w1/2− c ≤ x ≤
w1/2 and w2/2−c≤ y≤w2/2, respectively. Since δ2 is small
enough, the skin depth of δ4 is obtained as shown in (33).

δ4 ≈ c+δ1. (33)
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Fig. 9. Physical structure of the end ring segment.

The currents of the healthy and oxidized end ring segment, Ihe
and Ioe, are calculated as follows:

Ihe = 2δ1Je1 (w1 +w2−2δ1) (34)

Ioe = 2(wc1 +w2)(δ4cJe1 + cJe2)−4δ4Je1δ4c. (35)

Fig. 7 (b) shows the oxidized end ring segment with the depth
of the oxidized material, c.

As the same way of the rotor bar case, the leakage induc-
tance of the healthy and oxidized end ring segment can be
calculated as

Lhe =
Whe

2 [δ1Je1 (wδ1 +w2)]
2 (36)

Loe =
Woe1 +Woe2

2 [(wc1 +w2)(δ4cJe1 + cJe2)−2δ4cδ4Je1]
2 (37)

where the magnetic leakage energy of the healthy and oxidized
end ring segment, Whe, Woe1, and Woe2, can be calculated as

Whe =
4πr

′
r

Z
µ1J2

e1

[
−2αδ

2
1 + f1

(w1

2
,

wδ2

2

)
+ f1

(wδ1

2
,

w2

2

)
− f1

(w1

2
,

w2

2

)
− f1

(wδ1

2
,

wδ2

2

)
+g1

(w1

2

)
−g1

(wδ1

2

)]
(38)

Woe1 =
4πr

′
r

Z
µ1J2

e1

[
−2βδ

3
4c + f2

(wc1

2
,

w2δ

2

)
+ f2

(w1δ

2
,

wc2

2

)
− f2

(wc1

2
,

wc2

2

)
− f2

(w1δ

2
,

w2δ

2

)
+g2

(wc1

2

)
−g2

(w1δ

2

)]
(39)

Woe2 =
4πr

′
r

Z
µ2

[
−2γc2Je2 + f3

(wc1

2
,

w2

2

)
+ f3

(w1

2
,

wc2

2

)
− f3

(w1

2
,

w2

2

)
− f3

(wc1

2
,

wc2

2

)
+g3

(w1

2

)
−g3

(wc1

2
− c
)]

(40)

where wδ1 =w1−2δ1, wδ2 =w2−2δ1, w1δ =w1−2δ4, w2δ =
w2−2δ4, and other functions and parameters can be obtained
as follows:

f1 (m, n) = κ

[
2
(
m4 +n4)−α

(
m2 +n2)+ α2

4

]
(41)

f2 (m, n) = κ

[
2
(
m4 +n4)−β

(
m2 +n2)+ β 2

4

]
(42)

(a) Oxidized end ring segment model.

(b) Broken end ring segment model.

Fig. 10. Electrical circuit models of the end ring segments.

f3 (m, n) = κ

[
2J2

e2
(
m4 +n4)− Je2γ

(
m2 +n2)+ γ2

4

]
(43)

κ = ln(m+n) (44)

α =−wδ1wδ2 (45)

β =−w1δ w2δ (46)

γ = 2Je1δ4cwδ − Je2wc1wc2 (47)

g1 (m) =
m
4
[
w3

2−w3
δ2−m

(
w2

2−w2
δ2
)
+8m2

δ1
]

(48)

g2 (m) =
m
4
[
w3

c2−w3
2δ
−m

(
w2

c2−w2
2δ

)
+8m2

δ4c
]

(49)

g3 (m) =
J2

e2m
4
[
w3

2−w3
c2−m

(
w2

2−w2
c2
)
+8m2c

]
. (50)

The resistances of the healthy and oxidized end ring seg-
ment, Rhe and Roe, are calculated as follows:

Rhe =
r
′
rη

2σ1δ1 (wδ1 +w2)
(51)

Roe =
r
′
rη

2 [σ1δ4cwδ +σ2c(wc1 +w2)]
(52)

wδ = w1 +w2−2(c+δ4) . (53)

The variation of the leakage inductance and resistance of
the end ring segment induces the rotor asymmetry in an elec-
trical manner. This asymmetry significantly affects harmonic
components in the stator current. Fig. 10 (a) demonstrates the
electrical circuit model of the oxidized end ring segment. This
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Fig. 11. Flowchart of simulation steps.

TABLE I
SPECIFICATION OF TARGET INDUCTION MOTOR

Specification Value Specification Value
Rated Power 3.7 kW # of Poles 4 EA
Input Voltage 220/380V Input Current 13.8/8.0A
Frequency 60 Hz Speed 1730rpm
Air-gap 4.56E-4m Winding Type Concentric
# of Stator Slot 36 EA # of Rotor Bar 28 EA
Rotor Diameter 6.33E-2m Core Length 1.02E-1m
Stator Resistance 1.53 Ω Stator Inductance 2.73E-1H

oxidized part causes the rotor asymmetry. The broken case in
Fig. 10 (b) also induces the rotor asymmetry. By the broken
end ring segment, the end ring current is changed and its
perturbation causes the electromagnetic asymmetry in the rotor
structure. The difference of oxidized and broken faults, which
is similar to the rotor bar case, makes the alternate degree of
the rotor asymmetry between the oxidized and broken cases.

IV. RESULTS OF SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT

In Table I, the specifications of the induction motor used
in the simulation and experiment are shown. The stator
winding has two pole pairs and wired with Y-connection.
The spectral estimates of the stator current are the power
spectral densities (PSDs) given by MATLAB function. Fig.
11 shows the flowchart of the proposed simulation step. Using
this simulation sequence, the voltage and current waveforms
of the target induction motor can be simulated with specific
motor parameters. Fig. 12 (a) and (b) show a motor test
bed and data acquisition interface used in the experiment,
respectively. Stator current was measured using LabVIEW data
acquisition software and NI6133 hardware interface developed
by National Instrument.

In the oxidized rotor bar, Jb2 is approximately 10−5Jb1
derived by the relations of σ1 and σ2. The radius of the
normal part in the oxidized rotor bar is supposed as a = 0.5b.
The radius of the total rotor bar is b = 5 mm, and the skin
depths are δ1 = 0.433b and δ3 = 0.933b. The relations of
inductance and resistance are derived as Lob = 15.9Lhb and
Rob = 2.65Rhb. In the oxidized end ring segment, the current

(a) Motor test bed.

(b) Stator current data acquisition.

Fig. 12. Experimental setup and data acquisition.

Fig. 13. Installation of the oxidized rotor bar and end ring segment.

density is Je2 = 10−5Je1. The depth of the oxidized material is
c = 0.150w1 and the widths are w1 = 18 mm and w2 = 12
mm. The skin depths are calculated as δ1 = 0.145w1 and
δ4 = 0.295w1. The relations of the inductance and resistance
are derived as Loe = 3.36Le and Ree = 1.77Re, respectively.
Fig. 13 shows the installation of the oxidized rotor bar and
end ring segment in the induction motor for experiments. All
the rotor bars and end rings used in the experiment were
newly designed, produced, and inserted to the inside of the
rotor frame by handwork. All the parameters of the prepared
oxidized rotor bar and end ring segment used in the experiment
are the same as the parameters explained above. The oxidized
parts were made by a dielectric material which covered the
outside of the normal material. The dielectric material was
a mixture of oxidized materials which had similar electrical
characteristics to the expected properties of the oxidized rotor
bar and end ring segment.

Table II compares the parameter values among the healthy,
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(a) Simulation result.

(b) Experimental result.

Fig. 14. Stator current spectra of the healthy rotor bar.

TABLE II
PARAMETER DIFFERENCES OF ROTOR BAR AND END RING

Parameter Healthy Oxidized Broken
RB Resistance 6.28E-5Ω 1.66E-4Ω ∞

RB Leakage Inductance 2.21E-7H 3.51E-6H ∞

RB Magnetizing Inductance 1.54E-7H 1.54E-7H 3.08E-7H
ER Resistance 1.50E-6Ω 2.66E-6Ω ∞

ER Leakage Inductance 2.02E-8H 6.79E-8H ∞

ER Magnetizing Inductance - - 1.54E-7H

oxidized, and broken rotor bars and end ring segments. The
resistance and leakage inductance of oxidized parts are larger
than those of the healthy parts. The broken bar and segment
reduce one current loop, and other loop currents make ir-
regular torque pulsation and abnormal harmonics in stator
current spectra. The proposed oxidation models are reasonable
because the leakage inductance and resistance of the broken
parts are infinite and those of the healthy parts are smaller
than those of the oxidized part.

The abnormal harmonic frequencies of spectral components
in the stator windings are given by [8]

frotor = (1±2ks) fs (54)

where fs is the electrical supply frequency, s is the per unit
(p.u.) slip, and k is the harmonic number as k = 1,2,3, . . . ,
respectively. Fig. 14 to 18 show the power spectrum mag-
nitudes of the stator current obtained by the simulation and
experiment. The oxidized rotor bar and end ring segment used
in the experiment were made by combining two different
materials, copper and copper oxide, cylindrically. The load
condition was a constant load set to 2 N·m. In addition, a
spectral analysis was achieved using the power spectral density

(a) Simulation result.

(b) Experimental result.

Fig. 15. Stator current spectra of the oxidized rotor bar.

(a) Simulation result.

(b) Experimental result.

Fig. 16. Stator current spectra of the broken rotor bar.
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(a) Simulation result.

(b) Experimental result.

Fig. 17. Stator current spectra of the oxidized end ring segment.

(a) Simulation result.

(b) Experimental result.

Fig. 18. Stator current spectra of the broken end ring segment.

TABLE III
SPECTRUM MAGNITUDES OF SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT

Spectrum Magnitude Simulation (dB) Experiment (dB)
Left Right Left Right

Healthy Rotor Bar -68.7 -68.9 -42.1 -44.9
Oxidized Rotor Bar -23.3 -23.1 -11.6 -11.4
Broken Rotor Bar -16.7 -16.6 -5.3 -4.9
Healthy End Ring -78.9 -82.4 -50.1 -47.5
Oxidized End Ring -25.1 -25.9 -13.8 -12.7
Broken End Ring -18.4 -19.1 -6.9 -6.1

normalized to a dc value of the stator current spectrum. All
cases have a 0.4 Hz slip frequency with the constant load.

From (54), abnormal harmonic frequencies of the stator
current in the cases of the oxidized and broken rotor bar
faults are obtained as 59.2 Hz and 60.8 Hz with the harmonic
number, k = 1, respectively. In addition, the frequency of 58.4
Hz and 61.6 Hz are detected as the abnormal harmonics in
the case of end ring failures with k = 2. Table III shows the
spectrum magnitudes of the abnormal harmonics obtained by
the simulation and experiment. Obviously, the power spectrum
magnitudes of the rotor bar and end ring faults have a tendency
that the power spectrum magnitudes of the oxidized part have
a position between the cases of the healthy and broken parts.
In addition, this tendency appears in both of simulated and
experimental results. Consequently, the proposed oxidation
models can successfully simulate a case of rotor bar and end
ring faults in progress and demonstrate rotor fault sequences
before the rotor parts are broken.

V. CONCLUSION

The oxidation models of the rotor bar and end ring faults in
progress are proposed to simulate the behavior of the induction
motors working with rotor faults. The oxidation models are
derived using the Ampere’s law; in addition, the WFM is used
for the calculation of a machine inductance. The SWE is also
considered to establish the elaborate model of an induction
motor. The variations of the leakage inductance and resistance
in the oxidized parts cause the rotor asymmetry which makes
the abnormal harmonics in the stator current spectra. From
the simulated and experimental results of the spectral analysis
for the oxidation models, the spectrum magnitudes of the
erosive rotor bar and end ring segment have a position between
the spectrum magnitudes of the healthy and broken case.
Therefore, the proposed oxidation models are reasonable to
understand the characteristics of the rotor bar and end ring
faults in progress. In addition, they successfully simulate the
operation of the induction motors containing not only broken
rotor parts but also rotor faults in progress.
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